Zootopia Trivia Questions and Answers
1. The opening scene is a talent show that is part of what celebration?
a. Carrot Days
2. How many brothers and sisters does Judy Hopps have?
a. 275
3. What song does Judy listen to on the train ride into Zootopia?
a. Try Everything by Gazelle. The song is actually sung by Shakira
4. How many missing mammal cases are there?
a. 14
5. How many tickets does Judy actually write before noon?
a. 201, The 201th was on her own vehicle
6. Where did Judy Hopps grow up?
a. Bunny Burrow
7. What time do Judy’s Parents call after her first day on the job?
a. 8:39 PM
8. What color are Judy Hopps’s eyes?
a. Purple
9. How much does Nick Wilde make a day from his popsicle business?
a. $200
10. What word does Judy Hopps not like to be used when describing
her?
a. Cute
11. Who is Emmet Otterton’s Yoga Instructor?
a. Nangi the elephant
12. What is the license plate number they run at the DMV?
a. 29THD03
13. What do you call a three humped camel?
a. Pregnant
14. What does Flash at the DMV’s coffee mug say?
a. You want it when?
15. What is the name of the CD they find in the glovebox of the limo?
a. The Velvety Pipes of Jerry Vole

16.

Who said, “sweet cheese and crackers”
a. Judy Hopps
17. How tall is Nick Wilde?
a. 4 Feet tall, (You can see on his employment application he has
listed that he is 4 feet tall and 80lbs)
18. What is the name of the bank they sell pawpsicles in front of?
a. Lemming Bros. Bank inspired by Lehman brothers which was
an actual bank that filed bankruptcy in 2008
19. How old is Nick Wilde?
a. 32, When interrogated Nick said he had been doing this "since
he was 12." While Judy is multiplying everything together to
figure out how much he owes in taxes, we hear her say "times
two decades." That would make Nick 32
20. Who voices the DMV sloth, Priscilla?
a. Kristen Bell, Sloths are actually one of her favorite animals and
it is interesting to note it is much different than her fast-talking
role of Anna in Frozen.
21. Who is Judy Hopps’s cell phone provider?
a. PB&J, a reference to AT&T
22. Who said, “Zootopia is a unique place. It's a crazy, beautiful city
where we celebrate our differences. This is not the Zootopia I know.
The Zootopia I know is better than this. We don't just blindly assume
blame. We don't know why these attacks keep happening, but it is
irresponsible to label all predators as savages. We cannot let fear
divide us. Please, give me back the Zootopia I love.”
a. Gazelle
23. Who voices Duke Weaselton?
a. Alan Tudyk, who also voices the Duke of Weselton in Disney’s
Frozen.
24. How fast was Flash going in his car at the end of the movie?
a. 115MPH
25. How many miles away is Zootopia from Bunnyburrow?
a. 211

